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With the Christmas bonus issues. The Real bonus is that this issue contains so many useful 
articles that there was no need to have a separate liftout section in the middle because the 
whole publication is one big liftout. What a Bonus!
Single Members Conditions of Service (Member WithOut Family - (MWOF)
Alas, there are still many significant details of the long awaited MWOF Review to be sorted 
out, or more specifically, details of how the proposed changes are to be implemented and that 
detail will not be decided in the immediate future; certainly not before the SEATALK 
publishing deadline. Therefore, I hope to bring you a pithy, no nonsense article on that very 
subject in the March issue.
T o u r Letters' section is still on the back page but you will also find several letters sprinkled 
throughout the publication. Naturally, some of the names have been changed where 
considered appropriate but if you don t want 
your names published in future please just say 
so, we are very happy to have your input 
regardless.
Finally, I would like to explain the connection 
between the PLT and SEATALK. The PLT 
comprises me the PLO, WO Gordon Rothe, the 
PLA and LWTR Debby Banfield, the PLT A.
Gordon and I are the Dynamic Duo that tours 
the country spreading truth and righteousness 
while Debby stays at PLT HQ in Canberra to 
keep SEATALK rolling and snuffle the never 
en ding stream of information that keeps the PLT 
up to date. We all three contribute to the 
production of SEATALK and the continuing 
success of the PLT tours. What you probably 
don’t kno w is that the massive task of enveloping 
and sorting the 18,500 copies of SEATALK lour 
times a year is done largely by the volunteers 
from  your frien d ly  k TEO  ju st dow n the 
passageway from us. That particular task is no 
picnic and we are very grateful for their 
coninuing help. D e e p  Inside. Brian w o n d e red  If the other g u y s  re a lly  

listene d  to  his id e a s  or r e g a r d e d  him o n ly  as c o m ic  
relief.

Cartoonist G Larson Printed by permission of 
Universal Press Syndicate
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Is it that time of year already? Well 
I'm sure you all need a well- deserved 
break. As I said in the last issue, 
managing the enormous amount of 
ch an g e  th at co n tin u es in  the  
personnel arena is a daunting task 
especially when your job is to balance 
the requirement for efficiencies and 
savings against the interests of your 
people.

Topics
This issue contains several subjects 
such as homosexuality, promotion 
to WO and civil accreditation, which 
demonstrate just some of the 'projects' 
that have been underway for some 
time and required a lot of man-hours 
to ensure that the results were what 
was best for the future of the Navy 
and its people.

Single Members
Unfortunately, although the Review 
of Single M em bers conditions of 
service has been completed there are 
still some very important details of 
the implementation to be agreed by 
the three Services so, as the Editor 
has already said we have not been 
able to bring, you any specifics on 
that matter. T will say, that we must 
be patient with the implementation 
of any changes that may come from 
this review because it is vital, from 
Navy's point of view, to get it right. 
The w elfare of h alf our people 
depends on the eventual outcome 
being fair and equitable for all. Your 
PLT will keep you informed.

The PLT
And whilst on the subject of the PLT, 
I must tell you that 1 have taken a 
keen interest in the feedback that 
they have provided from the areas 
visited. After each tour, the PLT 
provides a written report on all the 
topics raised at their presentations 
and I circulate this to all the relevant 
B ran ch es and D irecto ra te s  for 
appropriate action. This feedback 
doesn t just keep the policy makers 
at N avy O ffice  aw are of you r 
concerns it is actually used to initiate 
corrective action or show the need to 
promulgate more information and

also in the formulation of policy. 
Your questions to the PLT, wnether 
at their presentations or as letters to 
the Editor, are a very valuable source 
of feedback so please keep the 'team' 
busy.

The Future
CN S's ten goals, over the page, 
emphasise the need for improvement 
and to be prepared for theluture, but 
the main theme is clearly personnel 
orientated. Hopefully these goals 
will give you some idea of what the 
future holds for us all.

Christmas
Have an enjoyable Christmas and a 
good rest. Remember that we all 
want to see each other next year so 
d o take care, whatever you are doing. 
For those who are separated from 
friends and family due to Service 
commitments, our thoughts are with 
you; come back soon.

Don Chalmers
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From CNS

This will 
help you 

understand 
the 

changes

Our Goals For The Next Decade
In his opening address at the recent 
N aval Sym p o siu m , held  at 
WATSON, CNS listed the 10 goals 
he has set the Navy for the next 
decade. Since most of us were not 
able to be there I thought you might 
like to know what direction we are 
heading and what you'll be doing 
after standeasy when you've finished 
your part of ship work. But seriously, 
if you spend a few minutes reading 
and thinking just a little about these 
goals I am sure that they will help 
you u n d erstan d  w hy so m any 
changes are taking place and where 
they Fit into the Big Plan. And what 
better source than the Big Guy 
himself.
' The Goals I have set for the next 
decade are:

1. To utilise NQM to:

A. Invo lv e N avy uniform ed  
personnel and civilians at all levels 
in continuously improving processes 
hence, job satisfaction;
B. Realise resource savings from 
eradication of poor practices and

Processes, the benefits of which can 
e reallocated to achieve personnel 

and infrastructure aspirations;

Noting that this will involve gradual 
change to our p eople, cu ltu re, 
management practices and resource 
control methods.

2. To adjust the balance between 
w ork perform ed and the rank/ 
category performing it so that each 
of us is doing what we have the 
education, training and experience 
to do.
3. To progressively initiatecases 
for DFRT examination of officer and 
sailor categories to ensure proper 
remuneration for skills, consistent 
with modern industrial practice in 
the Australian community.
4. To ad ju st our p erson n el 
structures and categories to match 
the ch an g in g  face o f m aritim e

technology whilst also promoting 
equivalence with civil qualifications 
for those who eventually leave the 
service.

5. To in tro d u ce  m odern  
information management systems to 
en ab le  m ore m ean in g fu l 
consideration hence decision making 
for resource utilisation at strategic 
(Navy Office), operational (Divisions 
and major Commands), and tactical 
(unit and establishment) levels.
6. To pursue innovative means 
o f p reserv in g  ou r p ro fessio n a l 
operational standards at a time when 
budgetary operating costs will be 
constantly under pressure. The 
provision and exploitation of quality 
s im u la tio n  (s im u la to rs  and 
computers) will be one such measure.

7. To bring into Naval service, 
sa fe ly  and e ffe c tiv e ly , th o se  
capabilities agreed by the Force 
S tru ctu re  R eview  and now  
em bed d ed  in  th e  ten  year 
development plan. In the era of self 
reliance this will increasingly occupy 
our attention and energies.

8. To ensure that an adequate 
in fra s tru ctu re , both  N aval 
(operational and support) and civil, 
is progressively put in place as we 
grow into a truly two ocean based 
Navy.

9. To em b race  a ffo rd a b le  
te ch n o lo g y  a m b itio u sly  bu t 
judiciously.

10. To vigorously pursue means 
by which we can educate ourselves 
and the Australian community with 
regard to what value the navy adds 
to National well being in peace and 
war.'
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SEATALK Waste
Recycling
Bronwyn Blades of Kwinana has asked 
why SEATALK is not m inted on paper 
which can be recycled or on recycled 
paper.

We have discussed the matter with 
Australian Paper Manufacturers who 
ad v ised  us th a t the  p ap er we 
currently use for SEATALK, which 
is CPI Media Satin 135gsm, is suitable 
for recycling and further, that almost 
all paper products are suitable for 
recycling.
We have investigated the possibility 
of using recycleapaper ana although 
a suitable product is available it 
would involve an additional cost in 
ex cess  o f $1 ,500  per year. 
Unfortunately, that is not viable 
option at present but we are hopeful 
that one day recycled paper will not 
be more expensive than new paper 
and we will then be able to be more 
helpful to our environment.

Serving Couples

LSSN  Laidler o f ALBATROSS has 
written in suggesting that in the case of 
serv in g  cou p les on ly  one copy o f  
SEATALK should be sent to the Next Uf 
Kin address (Spouse).

Whilst I realise that there are some 
savings to be made, in that we would 
publish fewer copies of SEATALK, 
they would be quite small when you 
consider that the total distribution is 
18,500 copies per issue and the 
number of serving couples is approx

We have been aware of this problem 
for some time, however, the main 
reason that we have been unable to 
solve it is that the Naval Personnel 
co m p u ter, w h ich  p ro v id es  the 
mailing list for SEATALK, does not 
n orm ally  d iffe ren tia te  w h eth er 
peopleare married to another serving 
member or not. Even if we were to 
run a special program there are so 
many variables (eg De factos with

different surnames, unrelated with 
same surname, different Next of Kin 
addresses, both serving different 
Service, both serving but one on 
LWOP, etc) that some people would 
invariably be disadvantaged so it is 
b e tte r  tn a t y ou  all h av e th e  
opportunity to at least decide for 
yourselves what to do with the extra 
copy.

DO YOU 
REMEMBER 

LEGACY?

Yes, you can help Legacy to help 
others!
Legacy in Australia provides benefits 
to the widows ana children of any 
members of the Australian Defence 
Forces who died on Serv ice  or 
subsequent to d ischarge. The 
Veteran's Entitlement Act also allows 
for members of Peacekeeping Forces 
and their dependents to be eligible 
for benefits from the Department of 
Veterans' Affairs. Consequently 
Legacy is now able to extend benefits 
to these personnel and their families 
under the same conditions as those 
deployed on active service.
In order to m aintain  its activ e  
workforce, Legacy would be pleased 
to learn of men and women who 
w h ile  b e in g  m em b ers o f th e  
Australian Defence Forces at any 
time, have served as members of 
either an Active Service Force or a 
Peacekeeping Force, and who would 
be interestea in joining the Legacy 
movement.

If you would like to know more about 
the role of Legacy in the community 
please contact your nearest Legacy 
Club. Alternatively, M elbourne 
Legacy would be happy to provide 
any information you may require 
and to direct you to the appropriate 
Legacy Club.

Legacy House,
293 Swanston St,
Melbourne, VIC 3000
Tel: (03) 6633564, Fax: (03) 6633015

SEATALK is Published by Authority of ACPERS-N  

EDITOR LCDR Steve Mullins RAN
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‘Financial Matters
Some Helpful Hints On Financial Matters

There has been a lot of interest in 
fin an cia l m atters  at PLT 
Presentations generally as a result of 
the reduction in disposable income 
being experienced due to rising costs 
(rents, etc) and stagnating wages. 
Many people have said that they 
would like more information ana 
advice on how  to m anage their 
money and assets better. Alas, the 
PLT are not qualified to provide such 
advice and nor are most DO's, but 
the problem is being looked at. In 
the mean time, here are some hints, 
very relevant at Christmas, that you 
may find useful.

1. Spend Less Money 

The best advice on handling your 
money is:

Spend Less Money Than You Earn!
2. Your Signature

If anything needsyour signature, it 
is for the benefit o f the other person, 
not you.

3. Don't Sign
If you are in any doubt, don't sign 
anything - it is usually too late once 
your signature is obtained.

4. Don't Rush

Don't be rushed into making any 
decisions - rarely will a delay of an 
hour or two, or a day or two, or a 
week or two make any difference.

5. Shop Around

Shop around. Some organisations 
offer preferential treatment for sailors
- but proceed with caution, ask 
questions - is the service offered really 
preferential or is it just camouflage 
to get you r b u sin ess?  Som e 
organisations, such as Navy Health 
Benefits Society exist solely for the 
benefit of sailors and their families; 
others, such as the defence credit 
unions are established also to serve 
the particular needs of sailors and 
their families - why not use them?

6. High Return = High Risk

With investments, the higher the 
return the higher the risk, the lower 
the return the lower the risk. There 
are no exceptions to this.

7. No Guarantees

There are no guarantees with any 
investment. A lower risk does not 
mean 'no risk'. See Hint No 6.

8. Never Place All Your Eggs 
In The One Basket

When investing your hard earned 
money, your superannuation lump 
sum payment, etc - never place it all 
in the one investment; spread your 
money by placing it with different 
institutions (banks, credit unions, etc) 
and by placing your m oney in 
different investments within each 
institution but, don't lose track of 
where your money is and how it's 
working for you!

9. Knowledge

Make sure that you make all financial 
decisions based on knowledge and 
not on unchallenged inform ation 
provided to you by the salesperson.

10. Salespeople
L ife  in su ran ce  com p an y  
representatives, investment advisers, 
bank managers are all salespeople. 
All of them are after your business 
because the more business they can 
do with you the more they will 
benefit.

11. The Customer

You are the customer. You are the

gerson who will financially support 
le bank, real estate agency, lending 

in s titu tio n , sa lesp erso n ,
representative, etc. So, if you are 
d issa tisfie d  w ith  . the serv ice  
provided, then say so! Don't be 
a fraid  to tak e  y ou r b u sin ess  
elsewhere. You are the customer, 
you call the tune.



12. Your Best Weapon

The best weapon you have is to take 
our business elsew here if you 
elieve you are not getting what you 

want, but first discuss your concerns. 
Refer to Fact 11.

13. Nothing for Nothing

There is no such thing as a free lunch. 
You will not get anything for nothing. 
If a salesperson offers you a bargain 
be wary.

14. Inflation

D on't plan to lose any of your 
investments to inflation. However, 
make sure you consider the effects of 
in fla tio n  on you r in v estm en ts, 
p a rticu la r ly  w hen ca lcu la tin g  
expected returns.

15. Skilled Salesperson

Just as you have spent time and effort 
in learning the skills needed to be a 
sailor so a salesperson has spent 
consid erab le  tim e and effort in 
learning how to sell to you, the 
customer.

16. Information

Want some information? The key to 
getting the information you want is 
to approach the organisation with a 
friendly and polite attitude.
P rep are  a lis t o f q u e stio n s 
beforehand. It's a good idea to ask 
for any  in form ation  lea fle ts  or 
brochures to be mailed to you. Then, 
make your detailed inquiry if you 
need to after you have pursued this 
information. This approach helps 
keep the salesperson at arms length' 
until you are ready.

17. Save 10%
Learn to live on 90% of your income 
now and save 10% for the future.

18. Guarantor

'G o in g  g u a ra n to r ' is a b ig  
responsibility. It means that you are 
prepared to pay if the investor does 
not. So be very cautious, the best 
advice is d o n ’t g o  g u a ra n to r  f o r  
an yon e!

DEFCOM
DON’T KNOCK IT  TILL 

YOU’VE TRIED IT

(Not an advertisement)

A latest DEFCOM newsletter stated 
that there was a recent occasion when 
sev era l S erv ice  p eo p le  had 
deliberately spoken out against or 
l?ad mouthed the DEFCOM scheme 
to a merchant who was thinking 
ab ou t ad d in g  h is  ch ain  of 
convenience stores to the list. These 
people are alleged to have said that 
Service families never, never used 
convenience stores im plying that 
there was no advantage for the 
merchant in joining DEFCOM.
Whilst SEATALK is not in the habit 
of advertising for any organisation, 
this case warrants mention because 
it is important that we all realise that 
DEFCOM does provide significant 
discount advantages to many happy 
serving m em bers and th erefore  
sh ou ld  be p raised  ra th er than  
condemned for its efforts.

The ov erw h elm in g  m ajo rity  of 
feedback to the PLT is that DEFCOM 
provides a worthwhile service so the 
more merchants and companies that 
are aware of this the greater will be 
the coverage that DEFCOM can offer.

Naturally, if you have a genuine 
grievance you should address the 
matter to the DEFCOM management 
and the if still dissatisfied through 
the normal Divisional System  to 
DNPS.
PO Box 130, Sherwood QLD 4075, 
Tel: (07) 8482100, Fax: (07) 8482433

STOP 

REVIVE 

SURVIVE

DEFCOM
does
provide
significant
discount
advantages



onditions of O ervice

The fno 
touching 
rule' 
applies

HOMOSEXUALITY 
AND THE ADF 

SEXUAL 
BEHAVIOUR 

POLICY
DI(N) PERS 16-5

ADF Sexual Behaviour Policy
The basic principle underlying ADF 
policy is not to pry into members 
private lives. How ever, where 
particular sexual behaviour has an 
adverse impact, or has the potential 
to have an adverse impact on the 
ADF, the ADF may consider taking 
disciplinary or administrative action.

AD F policy, in general, defines 
unacceptable sexual behaviour as any 
sexu al b eh av io u r w hich  is 
detrimental to:

cohesion of the ADF Unit to 
which the member belongs;

the discipline of the unit;
resp ect for com m and 
relationships; and
operational effectiveness of the 
ADF in any other way.

ADF Policy on Homosexuality
The significance of the change in the 
ADF's policy on homosexuality is 
th at m em bers w ill not be 
autom atically discharged sim ply 
b ecau se  th ey  ad m it to b ein g  
h om osexu al or en gag in g  in 
homosexual behaviour. That is the 
only change.

The ADF policy on sexual behaviour, 
which defines the Do's and Don'ts of 
how Service people should conduct 
themselves now applies as much to 
homosexual behaviour as it always 
has to heterosexual behaviour. In 
other words, a homosexual offence 
or harassment is dealt with by ADF 
policy in the same way as similar 
u n accep tab le  h e tero sexu a l 
behaviour.

Navy Sexual Behaviour Policy
The Navy's policy on unacceptable 
sexual behaviour is developed from 
the A D F policy  gu id elin es and 
p ro m u lg a tes  g e n era l o rd ers 
prohibiting sexual behaviour in 
certain circum stances and gives 
g u id an ce  on th e  to p ic  of 
fraternisation.

Harassment
Sexual harassment and unwelcome 
sexual advances, whether or not they 
m ay have ad verse em ploym ent 
consequences, are not acceptable to 
the Navy. Accordingly, the Navy 
has prohibited any sort of unwelcome 
sexual advances.

Fraternisation
Consenting sexual behaviour (or 
fraternisation) between members has 
the potential to cause significant 
problem s for the d iscip line and 
morale of a ship or unit. In these 
cases the Navy has to be very careful 
not to pry into or interfere with the

Priv ate  liv es of its  m em bers, 
raternisation includes not only 

sexual behaviour but also public 
displays of private intim acy and 
affection between members.
The Navy has divided fraternisation 
into two categories, prohibited and 
other. In regard to ’other’, the Navy 
feels it is ap p rop riate  to give 
guidance only.

Prohibited Fraternisation
The N avy has p ro h ib ited  
fra tern isa tio n  in the fo llo w in g  
circumstances:

O nboard Ships m em bers are

f>rohibited from  engaging in 
raternisation. The 'no touching 

rule' applies.

O nboard E stab lish m en ts the 
same prohibition applies in any 
workplace.

When members are on duty they 
are prohibited from engaging in 
sexual behaviour.
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Relationships between staff and 
students are prohibited whilst 
o n b oard  In itia l T ra in in g  
Establishments.

C om m and ing  O fficers  can also 
impose their own prohibitions where 
n e cessa ry , eg w hen d ep loy ed  
overseas prevailing conditions may 
necessitate a ban on engaging in 
sexual behaviour with the locals.

Common Sense
The general guidance regarding 
other form s of fratern isation  is 
common sense stuff. Relationships 
b etw een  m em b ers can  lead \o 
marriage and generally speaking this 
is a private affair. Nonetheless, such 
relationships, particularly where the 
people concerned are of different 
ranks or within the same command 
ch a in , can p o te n tia lly  lead to 
difficulties for the people concerned 
and for the unit to whicn they belong, 
if  not handled  w ith d iscretion . 
People who do enter into such 
relationships can certainly avoid 
complications and conflict of interests 
by applying com m on sense and 
keeping their relationships out of the 
work environm ent. The use of 
messes is another sensitive area and 
again discretion and common sense 
will avoid problems.

THE GOVERNMENT’S 
DECISION

POA. Nonym of ALBATROSS asks why 
the decision on whether homosexuality 
should be accepted in the Services, and 
other such decisions, is made for us by 
people who have no idea what the 
repercussions on the Services may be.

The decision on matters such as the 
homosexuality issue is made by the 
Governm ent, but only after due 
consideration of all aspects of the 
case and based on all the information 
available. Invariably, the Minister 
for Defence represents the views of 
the Services which are of course given 
to him through the Chief of Defence 
Force and the single Service Chiefs.

MEDICAL SKILL 
GRADES

The ADF recently applied to the 
DFRT for changes to pay levels of 
M edical C ategory O ther Ranks. 
Those affected in Navy were:
. Medical Skill Grade 1 (M EDSG1) 

to upgraded from Pay level 3 to 4, 
and
Medical Skill Grade 4 (MED SG4) 
to be upgraded from Pay level 4 
to 6.

However, the decision handed down 
by the Tribunal on 8 October 1992 
and effective from that date was that 
MED SGI sailors are to remain on 
Pay Level 3 and MED SG4 sailors are 
to be awarded Pay Level 5. In 
awarding Pay Level 5 to Navy SG4 
sailors the DFRT acknowledged that:

the additional responsibilities 
undertaken by SG4 sailors at sea 
and in remote localities has not 
been properly addressed in the 
past,
where specialised responsibilities 
are perform ed only by som e 
p erso n s in a c la ss ifica tio n , 
provision of a special allowance 
may be appropriate, to be paid 
only when the work in question 
is being performed.

The ADF is required to consider 
whether the work of sailors in SG4 is 
such that an allowance should be 
paid when they undertake certain 
postings and if appropriate put a 
submission to the DFRT. The DFRT 
decision does not entirely reflect the 
changes sought by the ADF and the 
office of the Director General Service 
Conditions is considering whether 
to request the DFRT to review its 
decision.

Disclaimer

SEATALK contains information about conditions of service, pay and 
allowances that was correct at the time of going to press. However, this 
magazine cannot be quoted as an authority in Service correspondence - 
you must consult your ship's office and your Divisional Officer for the 
official references.



LEAVE TRAVEL

INDMAN 2605 (Para 13 & 17)

There is still some confusion about 
the locality to which a person is 
entitled to travel for the purpose of 
recreational leave.
Firstly, you  have to realise that there 
is a difference between Next of Kin 
and Nominated Family for Leave 
Travel purposes. Both of these are 
separately recorded in the NPEMS 
personnel computer and must be 
u p d ated  sep a ra te ly  by  you ; 
amending your NOK details at the 
Coxswains office on a form PH24 
will not have any affect on the record 
of N om inated Fam ily for Leave 
Travel which is amended by a form 
PB8.

The main difficulty seems to be in 
determining the Home Location; the 
place to which you may travel when 
granted recreation leave, and the 
circumstances that create the most 
difficulty occur when a member:

separates from spouse, does not 
maintain a home for the children 
but still has access to them;

does not have a spouse, co
resident child or parent;
is single and with parents who 
live overseas; or

separates from de facto spouse.
Some people are unaware that it is 
their responsibility to ensure that 
their Nominated Family for Leave 
Travel is kept up to date and that it is 
in accordance with the regulations 
(ie legal).

You would be wise to check the 
details of your Nominated Family 
for Leave Travel and Next of Kin on 
the following occasions:

on change of one or the other,

on posting,
on change in marital status, and

on receip t of PERS1 or PR5 
reports.

Your Divisional Officer will be able 
to assist you if you have any problems 
identifying the legitimacy of your 
claim.
R em em ber, it is the  m em bers 
responsibility to ensure that all claims 
for Leave Travel are leg itim ate  
because if the error is discovered you 
may be required to repay any claims 
that you made or advances received 
and possibly face fraud charges.

Interstate M edical Treatment

DI(N) PERS 38-5
WO D.S. Skarstrom o f CAIRNS has 
asked why NHBS does not provide some 
sort of reimbursement if  a family member 
has to travel to say, Townsville because 
the necessary medical attention is not 
available in the posting locality.

NHBS is responsible for medical 
treatment costs only. The fact that 
medical treatment is not available in 
the locality of your posting does not 
add to their obligation. In the case of 
'remote localities' such as Cairns the 
Navy accepts some responsibility to 
provide travel to the nearest locality 
w here a p p ro p ria te  m ed ical 
assistance is available. In such cases 
the policy  can be found in the 
instruction relating to service in that 
area.

Comb the Cat
The practice of running the 
fingers through the ’tails' of the 
CAT O'NINE TAILS before and 
during a flogging. The 'tails' 
were often welded or matted 
together with clotted blood and 
tar.
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WHY SEPARATION 
ALLOWANCE

INDMAN 0202
Some people have the wrong idea 
about the reason for Separation 
A llow ance (SA) and som etim es 
forget that Seagoing A llow ance 
(SGA) is quite a bit different again. 
SA is paid to a Member With Family 
to com pensate for the intangible 
effects of separation from home and 
som e of the additional expenses 
incurred, such as the need to maintain 
contact with dependents and the 
requirements for some household 
tasks, normally done by the member 
to be carried out on a commercial 
basis. It is not to cover the costs of 
travel to home for a visit. SGA, on 
the other hand, is paid to compensate 
for the:

p a rticu la r ly  u n co m fo rtab le  
conditions encountered in ships 
and vessels,
inability of members to use their 
leisure time effectively,
exceptionally long hours worked, 
and
almost complete cutting off of 
home contacts.

Clearly, although the purposes of 
these allowances are not identical, 
there is an overlap, and when SGA is 
payable the rate of SA is reduced in 
re co g n itio n  o f the  sep aratio n  
component of SGA. This approach 
is a deliberate move on the part of the 
D efen ce  F o rce  R em u n eratio n  
Tribunal (DFRT) to avoid multiple 
compensation for the same disability.
SA, like all allowances, is reviewed 
from time to time by the DFRT. SA 
was last reviewed in November 1991 
and the suggestions to the DFRT at 
that time included abolition of the 
continuous rate so that seagoing 
personnel would receive SA at the 
daily rate, on occurrence. Despite 
the  case  b e in g  agreed  by Ih e  
G overnm ent rep resentativ e, the 
Department of Industrial Relations, 
the DFRT chose not to alter the 
structure of SA.
SA will be reviewed again in 1993 in 
conjunction with a review of Service 
Allowance, and elements of the SGA 
may also be taken into account.
Now, isn't that clearer.

PATERNITY LEAVE
INDMAN 2608 (Para 5, 9 & 10)
We are still getting complaints from 
males that they are not being treated 
equally  w hen it com es to leave 
entitlements on the birth of their 
child, so we are publishing this article 
again.
Gentlemen, yes you, don't feel left 
out, there are provisions for you too 
w hen ex p ectin g  a new  baby . 
Unfortunately, you are not eligible 
for Maternity Leave as you do not 
physically have the child, however, 
there is provision for you to take 
Leave Without Pay (Lw O P) to care 
for your baby. To be eligible for 
Paternity Leave Without Fay your 
spouse must be the mother of the 
child. You may apply for up to 40 
weeks LWOP during the 66 week

geriod immediately following the 
irth of the child. This leave may be 

taken in any of the following ways:

continuously,

interspersed with period s 
of duty; or

concurrently,if both you and 
your spouse are members of 
the Defence Force (or your 
spouse is an O fficer of the 
Australian Public Service).

If you choose to utilise option 'c' 
the maximum period of LWOP to 
be taken between you and your 
spouse is 66 weeks.

Maybe your spouses income is 
greater or more beneficial at this 
time or you would like to stay 
hom e as 'house dad'. It s 
certainly something to think 
about isn't i t !
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HOUSING REVIEWS
In February this year, the Minister 
for Defence Science and Personnel, 
and the M in ister for Ind ustrial 
R elations agreed to establish  a 
W orkingParty to review Australian 
DefenceTorce Housing Policy. The 
working party is to address a number 
of issues and as such has been divided 
in to  tw o p h ases. The
recommendations of the Working 
Party will be tabled before Cabinet to 
settle outstanding Cabinet decisions 
from  1986 and 1989. A N avy 
representative will be working on 
the review full time.

Level of the Housing Subsidy
Phase 1 will concentrate on issues 
relating to the level or amount of 
H ou sin g  Su b sid y  paid by the 
Department of Defence for Defence 
M arried Q uarters (M Q), but be 
assured that a further rent increase is 
not envisaged until July 1993. The 
quantum of any such rent increase 
will depend on the outcome of the 
current review of SMQ90 and the 
normal annual review of GRS rents. 
As you know from previous articles 
the current Subsidy!evel is 59%, you 
and I, the tenants, pay the other 41% 
which is the GRS rent.

Other Burning Issues
Phase 2 requires the Working Party 
to come up with some 'answers' on 
the following central issues:

Home Ownership Incentives and 
Issues

There is a disability suffered by 
Service people particularly in 
term s of the lev el of hom e 
ownership compared with the 
gen era l com m u n ity . The 
w ork ing  p arty  w ill exp lo re  
alternative Hom e O w nership 
Sch em es w ith  the aim  of 
increasing the number of homes 
owned by members.

Management and Administration

A clearer definition is needed of 
the role to be played by Defence 
and Navy in formulating Defence 
Force Housing Policies if the 
interests of Service personnel are 
to be effectively served.

Future MQ Classification (Review of
SMQ90)

Given the changing standards in 
community housing there must 
be a plan for the future of the MQ 
Classification Scheme. Particular 
emphasis will be placed on the 
suitability of the current Group 
Rank Entitlements, eg SMN-LS, 
PO-LEUT, etc.

Increase in Choice of Housing

The standard dwelling that has 
normally been provided in the 

ast has b een  a th ree/ fo u r 
edroom house based on the 

assumption that that is what most 
people w anted, how ever, the 
Navy recognises that different 
people have different housing 
needs (town houses, units, e tc j 
so the review will also explore 
these different requirements and 
propose new strategies for the 
future.

Housing for Childless Couples

H ou sin g  re q u irem en ts  of 
ch ild le ss  co u p les  w ill be 
exam in ed . An acce p ta b le  
definition of Childless Couples 
will also have to be decided.

R eview  o f T em p o rary  R en tal
Allowance (TRA)

There will also be a need to review 
TRA in light of any changes made 
to rents or scales and standards.

CHANGES TO DSHL

From 1 January 1993, subject to the 
legislation being passed, there will 
be some further beneficial changes 
to the DSHL scheme. Full details 
were recently promulgated by signal.
The changes mean that an eligible 
person m ay use their D SH L to 
refinance an existing mortgage or to
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undertake major refurbishment or 
renovation on their existing home.

The loans will beat the current DSHL 
interest rate of 6.85% and of course 
are subject to W ESTPAC's normal 
lending criteria and bank lending 
charges.
Members interested in taking up this 
offer are strongly urged to contact 
their local DSH office (Department 
of Veterans Affairs) to discuss their 
plans before proceeding, especially 
prior to the proposed effective date 
of 1 January 1993.

ABOUT THE DHA

Who is Looking After the Customer ?
Concern has often been expressed at 
PLT presentations that the DHA is 
concentratingi on its com m ercial 
obligations ana paying little attention 
to tne needs of its customers, ie us, 
th e  serv in g  m em b ers and our 
families. I nave provided a brief 
description ofthe mechanism within 
the D H A , and b etw een  it and 
Defence, which has been set up to 
ensure that our interests are always 
well represented and hopefully this 
will reassure you that we are not 
being neglected.
The Act
On 1 Januaiy 1988the DHA assumed 
responsibility  for providing and 
maintaining Married Quarters (MQ) 
for Defence personnel. The Act of 
the Defence Housing Authority states 
that the Authority is to provide 
adequate and suitable housing for 
Defence Personnel and their families.
The DHA Board
The DHA Board meets every third 
Thursday of each month and reports 
to the Minister for Defence Science 
and Personnel.
The role of the Board is to oversee 
building projects and approve and 
establish new building projects. It 
also oversees DHAs financial assets 
but cannot approve the payment of 
any amount, to contractors, in excess 
of $6 million.
Who is on the Board ?

The Chairman - a civilian with some 
housing and company experience,

The A ssistant C hief o f Staff for 
Personnel from each of the three 
Services and ADFHQ,

First A ssistant Secretary Human 
Resources and Management Division 
of the Department or Defence,

The DHA Managing Director,

Four private directors with housing 
related and financial expertise, ana
The Service Spouse Representative.
Defence Liaison Committee
Formal communication between the 
D H A 's Head O ffice and Service 
Offices at the 'working' level includes 
a m onthly m eeting of the DHA 
Defence Liaison Committee which is 
comprised of representatives from 
DHA, HQ ADF and a member from 
each Service Office Personnel Branch. 
W hile its function is 'to  enable 
Defence representatives to contribute 
to the  d ev elo p m en t and 
implementation of DHAs housing 
fu n ctio n s', the com m ittee also 
enables the Services and DHA to 
discuss and hopefully resolve any 
general management problems or 
complaints from either side, before 
they get out of hand.

"Now don't you children fo rg et.....That's what they looked
like before DHA took over."

Cartonist G Larson, Printed by permission of Universal Press Syndicate



A N A B O L I C  

S T E H O I B S

DI(N) P E R S 13-1

On several occasions the PLT has 
noticed mass surprise (that is if you 
can call the size of an audience at a 
PLT presentation 'm ass') in the 
congregation when, during the drug 
update, we mention that Steroids are 
illegal. Its no big deal, there are

grooably very few people in the 
ervices interested in using the stuff 

and that is understandable because 
it would cost a fortune to keep

Sourself in Action Working Dress if 
-ie H u lk 's  p ro b lem s are any 

indication; ana where would you get 
sandals big enough? Anyway, there 
are very good reasons why the use of 
illeg a l s tero id s in the N avy is 
prohibited not the least being that 
Steroids not only pump you up they 
also blow you away.

This extract from the DI(N) may be 
of interest. 'The illegal use of drugs 
includes the use of any drug which is 
inconsistent with, or is unrelated to, 
its designed use. In the case of 
prohibited or restricted drugs as 
defined by Commonwealth, State or 
Territory laws in Australia, illegal 
use of such drugs includes use 
without the authorised prescription 
by a legally qualified medical, dental 
or veterinary practitioner. "Use" in 
this context includes possession, 
selling dealing in or administering 
the drug to oneself.' Do you think 
the inclusion of 'veterinary' is a shot 
at the Services medical fraternity, I've 
certainly been stuck with some pretty 
big needles, although not ear marked 
yet.
We thought you might be interested 
in some of the more personal reasons 
why Steroids are not a good idea. A 
recent report by the university of 
Canberra s Sports Studies Centre 
outlines many of the adverse medical 
and psychological effects of anabolic 
steroids. Some of the effects are 
m in or, o th ers are serio u s and 
irreversible. In rare cases, effects can 
be fatal.

Possible effects include:

high blood pressure 
salt and fluid retention
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Some 
effects are 
serious 
and
irreversible

abnormalities in liver function 
a lte rn a tio n s  in w o m en 's  
menstrual cycle 
clitoral enlargement in women 
diminished sex drive 
viral illness after cessation of the 
drugs
nose bleeding
ch an g es in h a ir grow th  
distribution
baldness
in creased  oil p ro d u ctio n  in 
sebaceous glands and acne 
disturbed sleep 
nightmares 
increased appetite
testicular atrophy and impotence 
in men
reduction of breast tissue in 
women
deepening of the voice

Many of these side effects can develop 
after only a short period of time and 
after relatively brief courses or doses 
of the drug.

Studies in the United States have 
confirmed Australian findings, but 
with the addition of two side effects:

Stunted growth. In teenagers 
and young adults who have not 
yet com p leted  g ro w th , the  
steroids can close the growth 
plates in the long bones and 
permanently stunt their growth.

Pregnancy disorders. If used by 
women during pregnancy, the 
steroids can impair foetal growth 
and possibly cause foetalaeath.

S teroid  u sage can also  lead to 
psychological changes in the user 
such as aggression, depression and 
euphoria.
Human Growth Hormone misuse 
may lead to grotesque disfigurement, 
caused  by acro m eg aly  w ith its 
associated diabetes, neart disease, 
joint problems and ultimate muscle 
weakness and in some cases a rare 
brain virus.

Acrom egaly is a chronic disease 
characterised by excessive growth of 
the head, feet, hands, and sometimes 
the chest extrem ities and other 
structures, due to an overactive 
pituitary gland (look up pituitary 
yourself).
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3M UNKUIRN

SHLIP ! 

SHLOP ! 
SHLAP!

The mosht common heat injury

Sunburn is the cause of boiled lobster 
syndrome among sailors with too 
much weekend leave or who 
don't cover up at BBQs and 
other outside activities.
Captain Bligh and his 
longboat crew had 
a shocking, case of 
Sunburn, it is the 
most common of 
Sum m er's heat 
injuries and also 
the m ost

?r e v e n t a b le .  
ou can avoid it 

by using shelter, 
c lo th in g  and 
sunscreen lotions.

Skin Cancer
A m ajor reaso n  for 
p ro v id in g  ad eq u ate
protection against sunburn is that 
repeated or extreme sunburn can lead 
to skin cancer - Each year thousands 
of Australians develop skin cancer 
and that num ber grows 3 to 5% 
annually, making skin cancer the 
m ost prevalent form  of cancer. 
Australia leads the world in skin 
cancer due to sun exposure but it 
isn't in the Guiness Book of Records.

Know What You Need
You can prevent Skin Cancer by 
preventing Sunburn which is easy to 
p reven t using  o v er-th e-cou n ter 
products that are generally available 
from the pharmacy, chem ists, or 
supermarket. But you need to know 
what you need, so some terms that 
you  need  to be fa m ilia r  w ith , 
especially if you need to spend a lot 
of time in the sun are:

Sunscreen or Sunblock
T hese w ord s are  used  
interchangeably on product labels; 
th ere  is  re a lly  no su b sta n tia l 
difference. Both filter out some of 
the su n 's  rays bu t a llow  som e 
tanning. The only complete sunblock 
is zinc oxide; the white or coloured 
creams lifesavers use, so at least 
lifesavers won't get Skin Cancer on 
their noses.

SPF Number
T hese le tte rs  and n u m b ers on 
sunscreen containers stand for 'Sun 
Protection Factor'. To understand 
what they mean, take the time it 
normally takes you to burn with no 
sunscreen and multiply that by the 
number on the container. If you 

burn in 10 minutes, SPF 6 will 
protectyou for 60 minutes; 

SPF15 for 150 minutes, 
etc. However, keep 

in m ind th at 
sw im m in g  and 
p e r s p i r a t i o n  
d ilu te  sun 
p r o t e c t i o n  
p ro d u cts  and 
red u ce  th e ir  
e f fe c t iv e n e s s . 
A lso , label 
directions may 

not always direct 
the correct way to 

apply the product 
which is 'generously 

and at least a half hour 
before going out into the 

sun'.
UVA or UVB Rays.

Warning! Some people think that 
SPF lotions with high numbers offer 
all-day protection. Not true. Suntan 
lo tio n s p ro tect o n ly  a g a in st 
u ltrav io le t-B  rays, w hich cau se 
sunburn. Ultraviolet-A rays will 
still cause sagging, wrinkled, leathery 
skin. Even with SPF protection, too 
much sun can make you look like the 
old brown shoes your grandfather 
threw in the back of the cupboard 
after the 'big war'.

A lthough light-skinned  persons 
should be particularly careful, dark- 
skinned persons can be sim ilarly 
affected.
W hile skin m ay seem  to be an 
inexhaustible resource, that even 
allover tan is your skin's response to/ 
damage done to it by the sun.

that even, 
allover tan 
is your 
skin's 
response to 
damage 
done to it by 
the sun
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SHADES

The glaring truth about sunglasses
If sunburn, premature aging and skin 
cancer caused by excessive exposure 
to sunlight don t bother you, maybe 
this fact will get your attention: The 
ultraviolet ( Uv)  rays in sunlight are 
a leading cause of blindness from 
cataracts.

The Right Pair
The correct sunglasses, with lenses 
that block UV rays, can go a long way 
tow ard  red u cing  the dam aging 
effects of sunlight on your eyes ana 
help you protect your vision. But the 
wrong sunglasses can be worse than 
none. If they just darken the light 
com ing into your eyes w ithout 
reducing the amount of UV rays 
you're exposed to, your pupils open 
wider, allowing more LTV light into 
your eyes than if you were wearing 
no sunglasses at all.

What Purpose?
The A u stra lian  O p to m etric  
A ssociation recom m ends buying 
sunglasses that block at least 75% of 
visible light and most of the UV rays, 
but how do you know if sunglasses 
meet the standard. One way is by 
reading the label. There are two 
types of sunglasses: general and 
specific purpose. General purpose 
lenses are good for most extended 
outdoor activities and normally have 
tags signifying that they meet the 
A u stralian  Stand ard . Specific 
purpose lenses should be chosen for 
extreme environments, for example, 
high altitudes such as skiing where 
you want maximum UV protection 
with minimal visible light blockage. 
These sunglasses are normally sold 
at optical shops. You should buy 
sunglasses that screen out at least 
95%  o f UVB and 60% of UVA 
radiation.

They Are Not Expensive
It shouldn't cost a fortune to protect 
your eyes from the sun. There are a 
number of suitable brand s and styles

of protective sunglasses available for 
under $20.00, and for those few 
dollars, you get an added bonus: a 
good pair of sunglasses will also 
reduce the squint lines caused by 
wrinkling of the skin around the eyes- 
on oldiesTike the ED, these are called 
smile lines, usually from reading too 
many issues of SEATALK.

DEFENCE FORCE 
OMBUDSMAN 

(DFO)

DI(N) PERS 35-13
The n ew ly  ap p o in ted  D ep u ty  
O m bu d sm an (D efen ce  F o rce), 
Richard Mills, is keen to spread the 
w ord that the  D FO  is there to 
investigate any complaint on subjects 
relating to Service life once the red ress 
o f g riev an ce  p ro cess  has been  
followed (disciplinary matters and 
individual awards excepted).

The Defence Force Ombudsman is 
not part of the ADF or the Defence 
Department. All complaints will be 
d ea lt w ith  im p a rtia lly , 
independently, in confidence and at 
no cost to the complainant.

The whole purpose of the DFO's 
investigation into your complaint is 
to find out if the action or decision 
you  co m p la in ed  ab ou t w as 
unreasonable, unfair, biased, against 
the law or simply wrong. If the DFO 
decides your complaint was justified 
he will recommend some sort of 
remedy. He can only recommend: 
he has no power to compel but can 

o to the P rim e M in ister or 
arliament if recommendations are 

ignored.
The D FO  can a lso  d ea l w ith  
complaints from Veterans as well as 
Spouses and Children of serving and 
former members affected by actions 
o f the A D F, D efen ce  H ou sin g  
Authority or Department of Veteran 
Affairs.
The address for the Defence Force 
Ombudsman is:

Defence Force Ombudsman, GPO 
Box 442, Canberra ACT 2601
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Functional Examination of 
Naval Manpower (FENM)

(previously Functional Review)

POW TR Prohm  o f NIR1M BA has 
written suggesting that we include the 
appropriate references with each article 
and also asked why the Functional 
Review of Manpower began with the 
Naval Personnel. Division rather than 
the Fleet.

The reaction to the first suggestion 
should already be evident

Fun ction

In regard  to th e  F u n ctio n a l 
E xam in ation  it is im portant to 
understand firstly, what is meant by 
the word Function. A function is 
literally any work that you do; each 
of your workplace activities or tasks.

Ships
Ships are a lread y  m anned and 
operated along functional lines 
which means that each person on 
board is there because there are 
specific tasks which require that 
person to carry them out or there are 
a given num ber of tasks w hich 
require a given number of people. 
Ships are manned according to the 
tasks (functions) which will need to 
be performed to keep that ship doing 
the right th in g s the right w ay 
regard less of m e circum stances 
(peace or war). So you can see that 
there is no need for a functional 
review of the Fleet because ships are 
custom built and manned.

Ashore
However, in the case of the 'shore 
side' of the Navy it is more a case of 
evolution than design, or at least that 
has been the case to date. This 
means, and it is obviously a strong 
p ercep tio n  am ong sen ior 
management that in many areas in 
the rest of the Navy some of the 
things we are doing now, do not 
assist in achieving our objectives or 
for some other reason, we should no 
longerbedoing. Therefore by NQM 
definition, this is waste and we need 
to redirect the efforts, and if necessary 
the locality, of the people involved in 
those tasks.

The Personnel Division was used as 
the 'guinea pig' to assist in developing 
the right reviewing mechanism so 
that there would be less stress and 
less time wasted when the other areas 
were put under the microscope.

"Yoo-hoo! Oh, yoo-hoo! ...I think I'm 
getting a blister."

CLAIMS FOR 
ILLNESS OR INJURY
UNDER THE COMMONWEALTH 
EMPLOYEES’ REHABILITATION 

ACT OR THE VETERANS’ 
ENTITLEMENTS ACT

DI(N) OPS 60-3 & DI(N) PERS 9-1

There is no time limit for lodging 
claims under either the compensation 
or repatriation Acts. However, it is 
in your own best interest to lodge a 
claim as soon as an injury occurs or 
an illness becomes apparent.

While the Navy will pick up the tab 
for all treatment and care during your 
service, certain benefits such aslum p 
sum payment or a disability pension 
can be paid during service, with a 
disability pension being backdated 
to a m axim um  of three m onths 
regardless of date of injury.

The onus is on you to prove that the 
illness or injury arose out of your 
em ploym ent and claim s lodged 
promptly are easier to substantiate. 
Always remember to fill out the old 
PM 278, Daily Injury/Illness Report, 
because it will provide a record of all 
the detail you need just in case you 
decide to make a claim in the future.
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rPromotion(To
‘WarrantOfficer

A new system has been developed 
for promotion to the Warrant Officer 
(WO) rank and has already been 
promulgated to all Commands by 
fetter (ACPERS-N 1178/92 dated 11 
Nov 92) but I thought that you might 
all like your own ready reckoner to 
mull over. The new promotion policy 
has been developed follow ing a 
d etailed  review  of the existing  
promotion system. It was considered 
th at the  cu rren t sy stem  w as 
simplistic, mechanical and narrow 
and did not necessarily produce the 
most suitable WO on each occasion 
that a vacancy arose. An outline of 
the revised policy is as follows.

Promotion Prerequisite Training
So that senior sailors are given the 
opportunity to develop staff and 
m anagem ent skills, a two phase 
course package will be developed 
that contains formal leadership and 
management training. Both phases 
will bccome promotion prerequisites 
for WO.

Phase 1
A Senior Sailors Writing Skills Course 
(SSWSC) will be introduced which 
will be a correspondence course of 
approximately- six months duration, 
open to all CPOs and POs with three 
years seniority. This will provide 
the  m o tiv ated  p erson  w ith  a 
minimum of five years in which to 
complete the course, so provisional 
protection will only be considered in 
the most exceptional circumstances. 
Senior sailors are encouraged to enrol 
for this course as soon as they are 
eligible to do so.

Phase 2
This will be a two week residential 
cou rse titled  the Sen ior Sailors 
A d v anced  S ta ff S k ills  C ou rse  
(SSASSC). Successful completion of 
the SSWSC is a selection prerequisite 
for the SSA SSC. Both w ill be 
promotion prerequisites to WO.

Enrolment for the SSWSC will be up 
to the individual and will indicate to 
the Promotion Board the level of 
motivation and commitment of each 
p erson  to w ard s a ch iev in g  WO 
promotion. However, candidates 
for the SSASSC will be selected by 
Navy Office (DSCM).

Performance Evaluation Reports
Effective 1 April 1993 all CPOs will 
convert to biannual reports required 
by 30 April and 31 October each year 
until they have attained three years 
seniority. Reports for CPOs with 
more than three years seniority will 
be required annually by 30 April each 
year. This will allow reports to be 
processedprior to the convening of a 
Warrant Officers Promotion Board 
which will sit in June of each year. In 
order to facilitate this conversion a 
series of deferment and advancement 
of routine assessment due dates for 
all categories w ill be instigated, 
details ot which are containedin the 
formal policy document issued to all 
commands recently. The PERS 1 
CPO will contain a narrative in every 
section irrespective of whether there 
is a superior or inferior grading. 
Indexation will still occur when 
necessary.

Mandatory Comments
In addition, mandatory comments 
addressing the following areas, are 
to be provided:

leadership ability/potential;

professional qualities;

managerial ability/potential (to 
include specific referen ce to 
NQM involvement);

communication and staff skills;
motivation and capacity for self 
direction; and
com m ents on su itab ility  for 
employment as a WO in non 
category specific (MAB), branch 
and specific (M ATC, M ASC, 
M A SU C , etc) and ca teg o ry  
specific billets.

Promotion Board
A Promotion Board (PB) will convene 
annually in June to consider all CPOs 
eligible for promotion to WO. This 
P d will consist of the following:

DSCM - Chairman;
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C ap tain  or C om m and er (eg 
DNMP);
DSCM Staff Officer Development 
(WOs Career Manager);

WOs I/C of Career Management 
Cells (CMCs).

When the PB is looking at specific 
branch and category related billets, 
the Senior Officer referred to above, 
will be from the Category Sponsor 
Directorate, and only tne W O I/C of 
the relevant branch/category cell will 
be part of the PB.

The D irecto r G eneral o f N aval 
M an p ow er w ill rem ain  as the  
promotion authority for WOs and 
w ill rev iew  th e  P B 's  
re co m m en d atio n s b efo re  final 
approval is given.

Selection Criteria
Whilst the following selection criteria 
is by no means exhaustive, the PB 
will consider:

MAT scores and the contents of 
the PERS 1 CPO reports;

the most recent PERS 1, noting 
any trends;
C O s reco m m en d atio n s and 
n arrativ e  com m ents, paying 
particular attention to potential 
to perform at the higher rank, 
and suitability for employment 
both within and outside category;

relative job difficulty and breadth 
of experience;

p erce iv ed  len ie n t or harsh  
marking;
p erfo rm an ce  on p ro m otion

Brerequisite courses, particularly 
le SSWSC and SSASSC, plus 

p ro fe ss io n a l co u rses and 
additional naval or recognised 
c iv ilia n  co u rse s, sp e c ia lis t 
q u a lif ica tio n  to m eet b ille t  
prerequisites;
co m m en d atio n s, aw ard s, 
warnings or censures;

disciplinary record;

medical and physical fitness;
com passionate circum stances 
th at m ay h ave affected  
performance or may affect future 
employment; and

any other relevant factors.

Promotion Categories
The promotion board will not issue 
Status Advice Notes but will advise 
e lig ib le  C P O s o f th e ir  
competitiveness by way of a revised 
set or promotion categories.

Allocated categories will rem ain 
valid for 12 months only and all CPOs 
will be recategorised at the next 
board, there being no carry over 
entitlement.

CPOs who decline promotion and 
the asso cia ted  p o stin g  w ill be 
removed from the list of suitable 
can d id ates  and w ill not be 
reconsidered until the PB sits again. 
The present requirement to provide 
12 months effective service in the 
rank of WO remains.

Ad Hoc Board
From 1 January 1993 promotions to 
WO that are effective after 1 April 
1993, will be considered under this 
new policy by an ad hoc Promotion 
Board, until the first Board convenes 
in June 1993.

Compulsory or Exempt
Until such time as there is a definite 
co m m en cem en t d ate  for the 
p ro m o tio n  p re re q u isite
qualifications referred to above, 
Navy Office is unable to promulgate 
who will actually be required to 
com plete them and who will be 
exem pt. Q uite obviously, any 
decision in this regard will be driven 
by the numbers involved, and the 
desire to provide this' training to as 
many people as possible who will 
have a reasonable opportunity to 
com p lete  it b efo re  g a in in g  the 
necessary seniority to be considered 
for promotion to Warrant Officer. 
Further details on this aspect will be 
advised once a decision has been 
made.

WO BERET BADGE

A new Beret Badge for Warrant Officers has been 
approved. Artwork has been drafted and the 
production of tooling is about to commence. Full 
production of the badges is anticipated by the end 
of the year. The badges will then be issued 
gratuitously. Stay tunea for further advice.



Streaming - m t s & e t s

In an effort to better utilise current and future manpower and training 
resources Promotion Lists for all MT and ET personnel have been 'Streamed .

All MT and ET General Service Personnel have their individual stream 
attached to their name when they appear on their respective promotion list, 
and although the merit order derived from PERS1 reports will still be 
maintained, promotions will be authorised by stream. For example, should 
a vacancy be created within the DDG stream for MTP personnel, then the 
most competitive DDG streamed sailor will be the one authorised promotion, 
and not necessarily the sailor appearing on the top of the Promotion List. Put 
simply, the sailor with the highest Moving Average Total (MAT) within his/ 
her individual stream will be the sailor authorised promotion for a vacancy 
within that stream. The following example further illustrates the procedure:

POSITION RANK NAME STREAM

ON LIST 

1 LSMTP Brown FFG

2 LSMTP Smith DDG

3 LSMTP Collins DIESEL

As you can see, the three sailors who appear on this promotion list are from 
different streams. Should a promotion to POMTP from the Diesel stream be 
authorised for the current month, LS Collins would be chosen. If a promotion 
was authorised from the DDG stream, then LS Smith would be cnosen.

Transfer Between Streams
Transfer between streams will be strictly controlled, and will be subject to 
approval by the Director of Naval Manpower Planning and the Director of 
Sailors Career Management, and is likely to attract a minimum mandatory 
waiting period of 12 months following approval to transfer, together with the 
Service requirement.
Further information or clarification may be obtained by Divisional Staff from 
individual Career Management Cells or the Promotion Policy Cell within the 
Directorate of Sailors Career Management.
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WASTAGE versus PROMOTION

What is wastage? What is promotion? Does wastage affect promotions? 
How will it atfect me? Do not change channels, the answers to these 
questions and more are about to be revealed.

What is wastage?
For the purposes of manpower planning this is the number of personnel who 
separate from the paid force. Therefore it includes discharges, LWOP, illegal 
absences and Reserves completing full time service. Navy s current wastage 
is much lower than in previous years mainly due to the current economic 
climate and the lack of employment opportunities in the public sector 
(outside!).

What is promotion?
Let me see, I used to know what promotion was,... no, its gone, but we'll press 
on and maybe things will improve.

Does wastage affect promotion?
Well clearly, as less people leave there are fewer positions into which 
personnel can be promoted and this has naturally lowered the prospect of 
promotion for many people. However, it should be noted that the overall 
wastage is not always reflected in every category or specialisation and 
therefore promotions in some areas will not be affected by the wastage 
variations. There are also factors in some categories and specialisations 
which override the effects from wastage.

The graph provides a percentage comparison between wastage and promotion 
from 1986 to 1991.
H istorically, w astage rates have alw ays shown a cyclical pattern of 
approximately 5 to 7  years. With this in mind, it is reasonable to assume 
wastage will increase as Australia comes out of the recession and in doing so 
the number of positions for promotion will also increase.

How will this affect me?
As always, there is good news and bad news. The bad news obviously is that 
in times of low wastage promotions will slow down. The good news is that 
low wastage d oesn 'tlast forever and as wastage increases so too will the 
opportunities for promotion.
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Civil ̂ Accreditation
o f draining

The Long Range View
Australia is currently implementing 
a new system of vocational training 
which is responsive to industry. It is 
a competency based system.

How The Scheme Works
In simple terms, a mechanism is being 
set up as follows:

An appropriate industry will 
form a Competency Standards 
Body, which will examine the 
standards it requires for people 
to perform to a particular level, 
or competency. A competency 
comprises the specification ofthe 
know ledge and skill and the 
application of that knowledge 
and skill across or w ithin an 
indu stry , to the standard of 
p erfo rm an ce  req u ired  in 
employment.

An accreditation agency looks at 
training courses, and if they meet 
specified criteria, will accredit 
tnem . This m eans that the 
provider of this training can give 
successful candidates recognition 
in the form of a credential or

Sialification, which is recognised 
ro u g h ou t A u stra lia . At 

present, these credentials are not 
necessarily com petency based 
and m ay not re la te  to a 
co m p eten cy  lev el, but 
development of a new credential 
structure is underway.

Competency Levels
The purpose of this system is to allow 
people to obtain competency levels 
which are universally recognised all 
over Australia. The Australian 
Standards Fram ew ork (ASF) has 
been developed which provides a set 
of eight competency levels which 
serve as b en ch m ark s for the 
developm ent and recognition of 
competency standards in relation to 
work across the Australian economy. 
This framework provides a bridge 
b etw een  the co m p eten cy

requirem ents of w ork and work 
stru ctures, and the certificatio n  
system. It will allow work, training 
and qualifications to be related by 
using competency levels.

Services Representation
N avy is com m itted  to civ il 
recognition and competency based 
training, as it will allow personnel to 
be N ationally  accred ited . Air 
T e ch n ica l tra in in g  is a lread y  
accredited, and work will commence 
shortly to progress the accreditation 
of other courses. In addition, the 
Services will seek representation on 
those Competency Standard Bodies 
w hich can be equated w ith our 
Categories - for example, Hospitality, 
Aerospace, etc. Representation on 
these bodies will allow Defence to 
have input into the formation of 
competency standards - and thereby 
a voice in that industry.

The Ultimate Aim
The system is still evolving and there 
is much to be done before all courses 
are fully aligned. The aim ultimately 
is to allow all Defence training, for 
both O fficers and Sailors, to be 
recognised, so that it can generate 
credits towards higher qualifications, 
or to a ss is t p eo p le  to find 
employment when they leave the 
Service.
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Civil Accreditation 
For Cooks

POCK Rouse of DARWIN has asked if 
civil accreditation fo r  cooks will be higher 
fo r  Senior Sailors than for Junior Sauors.

Accreditation of cooks is currently 
by m eans o f a C e rtifica te  of 
Completion, which is awarded on 
completion of parts 1-3 of the task 
b o o k  and a fter four y ears of 
experience as a cook. This certificate 
is awarded by the State Training 
Board of Victoria and is recognised 
throughout Australia.
Civil accreditation for cooks is on a 
com petency based system which 
means that both the training and 
experience of the person is assessed 
at various levels and each level is 
given a classification rating. The 
Hospitality Industry currently has 
six classifications for the Tourism 
(food and beverage) stream. Level 
one m aybe a basic worker competent 
to perform routine, predictable and 
proceduralised tasks involving very 
limited theoretical knowledge. Xevel 
six m aybe a specialist who iscapable 
of un d ertak in g  tasks involv ing  
cre a tiv e , p lan n in g , d esig n  or 
supervisory functions. You can 
progress from one level to another 
by undertaking a training program 
which has been approved by the 
Hospitality Review Panel or by being 
assessed at either your own place of 
work or a special 'assessment centre'.

Navy is working towards achieving 
graded competency recognition for 
cooks, ie the higher the rank the 
higher the 'certificate' but, like most 
administrative processes there are 
no shortcuts so if will take some time. 
Ify o u are in ah u rry  you may wish to 
progress with your own competency 
re co g n itio n  b y  co n ta ctin g  the 
Hospitality Review Panel in your 
State. Costs associated with such 
accreditation could be reimbursed 
under SVETS (see your Education 
Officer).

GOLD BADGES
NAVSUPMAN 2 (2360 - 2361)

Gold wire category and rate badges 
seem to have a bad habit of tarnishing 
rather quickly and some apparently 
are a lread y  ta rn ish ed  w hen 
purchased.
The tarnishing is caused by the 
reaction of the gold wire with the 
post-dying sulphur residue in the 
woollen backing. Recently, the 
bullion content in the badges has 
been reduced to 2% w hich will 
sign ifican tly  red uce the rate of 
tarnishing.
Although the badges are correctly 
sealed in tissue paper and press- 

’ ’ ’ “ ’ ■’------------ still

purchasing these badges from an 
KAN Clothing Store you should open 
the wrapping at the point of issue to 
ensure tnat thebadge is of satisfactory 
condition prior to accepting it. If the 
badge is unacceptably tarnished,you 
should be issued with a replacement, 
in accordance with the reference. The 
arbiter in the case of a dispute is the 
Stores Accounting Officer.

Cleaning Gold Badges

Do not despair, gold wire badges 
such as rank, rate, and cap badges 
can be cleaned quite easily without 
the use of modern cleaning fluids. 
All you have to do is rub them with 
dried bread and the tarnish will come 
off. The way it works is that the dry 
bread acts as a mild abrasive to 
remove the tarnish. If you use fresh 
bread it takes a lot longer and tends 
to get stuck in all the little cracks. 
This 'old salts' method has been 
proven at PLT headquarters. Trust 
u s !
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NCGSS - DON’T JUST 
TALK ABOUT IT

The National Consultative Group of 
S e rv ice  Sp o u ses (N C G SS) w as 
formally established in 1986 by the 
D epartm ent of Defence after the 
Hamilton Report 'reported that there 
was an important need to open up 
channels of consultation to enable 
spouses of Service personnel to have 
an influence on decisions that have 
particular impact on them, and to 
encourage relevant policy areas to 
make use of such mechanisms.'

The NCGSS National Convenor and 
D elegates are appointed by the 
M inister for Defence Science and 
Personnel and work directly to the 
Minister and Chief of Defence Force, 
in flu en cin g  p o licy  m aking that 
directly affects Service families.

The NCGSS have been responsible 
for bringing numerous matters to 
the attention of the authorities with 
many achieving favourable results. 
Some examples of their successful 
actions are: Defence Service Home 
Loans, Education of Service Children, 
Extra Tuition Allowance, Education 
Allowances, Drivers Licences and 
DFRDB widow and orphan benefits, 
the list is extensive.

Where the Action Is
If you are experiencing problems, 
discuss them at the nexl: NCGSS 
meeting in your area. To find out 
who your delegate is. call FIND on 
008020031. Don't sit back worrying 
or getting angry and upset, snare

Sour problem with your area group, 
ley may already have the answer.

As the spouse of a serving member 
you  are e lig ib le  for N C G SS 
m em bership, and m em bership is 
FREE.

Correction to last issue - 3/92
In our previous issue of SEATALK (3/92) we 
published an article on the Technical Training 
Plan '92. There was one teensy weensy error in 
the first paragraph under the heading Advanced 
Training where it stated '....and will be promoted 
on successful completion of the course'. It should 
have read '...and will be eligible for promotion 
.. .etc'.Thank you to the many people who were so 
helpful in pointing out this error.

DEFENCE FORCE REMUNERATION TRIBUNAL

P R V  S T R U C T U R E  
R E U I E W

The Defence Force Remuneration 
Tribunal (DFRT) has been asked to 
conduct a review into all aspects of 
the ADF pay structure. The issues 
that are expected to be addressed by 
the Tribunal include:

whether the current pay scales 
and levels accurately reflect the 
assessed  w ork  v a lu e  of all 
categories of ADF employment;

w h eth er A D F u n iq u e  
em p lo y m en t ca te g o rie s  are 
appropriately valued, eg Seaman 
Categories; and
whether the number and the size 
o f in cre m en ts  w ith in  and 
between ranks are appropriate.

At a prelim inary hearing on 28 
September 1992 the DFRT accepted 
the need for a rev iew  and for 
inspections of ADF units at work so 
that the present pay structure could 
be highlighted. RAAF units have 
been visited by the Tribunal and 
Army visits were planned for early 
November 1992. Navy visits are 
planned for early February 1993 
when the first suitable Fleet activity 
occurs that fits the DFRT's program.

This review is not a pay claim but an 
effort to ensure that 'the ADF pay 
structure is right before we embark 
on e n te rp rise  b a rg a in in g  and 
p ro d u ctiv ity  based  pay claim s. 
A lthough som e restru ctu ring  is 
possible, no widespread increases 
should be assum ed.
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‘Thinfeng o f Studying
The N avy has three schem es to 
provide various levels of study 
assistance to those members wishing 
to u n dertake certain  courses at 
civilian institutions; SVETS, DFASS 
and Civil Schooling. If you are not 
familiar with these schemes, contact 
your Education Officer for advice.

If you are contemplating studies in 
1993 (or at any other tim e), you 
should  con tact you r E d u cation  
Officer and submit an application 
prior to enrolling at the particular 
Institution. The Instructions for each 
ofthe schemes make this requirement 
quite clear.
Funding allocated  to DNTE for 
sponsorship of studies is limited and 
prudent management ofthe schemes 
is essential. Apart from being a 
specific requirement of the DI(N)s, 
some of the reasons for requiring 
prior approval for the commitment 
of funds are to:

confirm that there are sufficient 
fu n d s to m eet the new 
commitment;

verify that the course meets the 
sp ecified  g u id elin es  and is 
su p p orted  by you r career 
manager as being relevant to your 
expected postings and career 
progression (ana is therefore 
eligible for funding);
allow  D N TE to m anage the 
p ro g ram ; for exam p le , to 
determ ine whether it is more

beneficial to the Navy to approve 
an expensive course for one 
m em ber or a lte rn a tiv e ly  to 
ap p rov e  a nu m ber o f less  
expensive courses for a larger 
number of members; and
avoid financial embarrassment to 
members who have committed 
themselves to expensive courses 
that DNTE is unable to approve.

A n other very  re lev an t issu e is 
COMPENSATION.

M em bers a tte n d in g  ap p rov ed  
courses of study come under the 
provisions o f tne C om m onw ealth  
E m ployees R eh ab ilita tion  and  
C om pensation  A ct 1988. If the 
approval for the course is not given 
strictly  in accord an ce w ith the 
re lev an t D I(N ) (ie  p rio r  to 
commencement of the course), it is 
probably in contravention of the 
requirements of this Act and you 
will be on your own if you have an 
accident travelling to or from those 
studies. Approval for this purpose 
cannot be given retrospectively.

If the Institution subsequently does 
not accept your application, it is a 
very sim ple m atter to cancel an 
approval given by DNTE.

The message is, seek counselling from 
you Education Officer as soon as you 
feel the urge to study coming on. 
Look up the appropriate DI(N)s and 
make sure that you are aware of your 
entitlements as well as obligations.
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<l{esettCement 
Seminars
INDMAN 2903

Don't leave it until the last minute!
Where will you be three years from 
now, still in the Navy? If you answer 
is no or even a possible maybe you 
need to prepare yourself now for the 
m assiv e  ch an g e  you r life  w ill 
undergo when you leave the Navy to 
try your hand in civvy street. A vital 
part of the preparation you (and your 
family) will need for this big event is 
an A u stra lian  D efen ce  Force 
Resettlement Seminar; they are the 
foremost source of a variety of useful 
information.

The 23 Seminars held each year cover 
Australian Mainland Capitals and 
the provincial regions of W agga 
Wagga, Townsville and Newcastle.
Seminars are held over three days, 
usually Tuesday to Thursday, ana 
topics covered include:

The Transition to Civilian Life

Job Seeking Strategies

M SB S/ D FR D B  B en efits  and 
Entitlements

ADFHome Loan Assistance and Real 
Estate Investment Schemes

Small Business

Financial Management, eg Taxation, 
Rollovers and Investments

Trade Recognition

Legal Advice
Because your decision to leave the 
Service will also effect your family, 
limited space is available for your 
spouse to attend these seminars with 
y ou , h ow ever, p la ce s  are w ell 
subscribed, especially at the end of 
the year, so don't wait until the last 
minute to nominate. Be Prepared, 
nominate for an earlier Seminar to 
give you a better chance of a position 
for your spouse. There is no real

advantage in attending a Seminar 
im m ediately prior to paying off 
because their key purpose is to 
provide you with information which 
will enable you to plan ahead for 
your departure.
For further inform ation on these 
Sem inars see your R esettlem ent 
Officer as early as possible.

The Reserves are 
Changing

The Australian Naval Reserves are 
embarked upon a most wide reaching 
and exciting change in the way in 
which they contribute to the Defence 
objectives of Australia. This change 
has th ree  p h ases to its 
implementation.

Phase One
Closure of the 'Port Divisions' and 
the tran sfer of selected  A ctiv e  
Reservists to integrated elements of 
Ships and Establishments completed 
phase one.

Phase Two
Now nearing completion, phase two 
req u ired  tn e  N a v y 's  P rog ram  
managers to redefine the support that 
they required from the Reserve 
com ponent based on the policy
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established for the Reserves last year. 
This is resulting in a positive shift 
aw ay  from  the co n cep t of the  
R e se rv es  a lw ay s b ein g  'u n d er 
training', and toward them making 
an active and valuable contribution 
as part-time members of the total 
Naval fraternity.
W hen translated into complement 
structures for Ships, Establishments 
and the  n a tio n a lly  m anaged 
elements, the results of phase two 
have the following major objectives:

tra n sfe r  o f a c tiv itie s  to 
operational and support areas,
re-allocation of effort away from 
self-administration and training 
towards full integration into the 
Navy, and
refinement of the rank structure 
to more accurately reflect these 
ro les  and p ro vid e a career 
structure for reservists.

The new complement structures have 
been promulgated and the process 
to se lect p erso n n el for th o se  
structures from the existing Reserve 
Structures is now completed. This 
new structure will change to meet 
the needs of the N avy and the 
availability of personnel to meet those 
needs.

Phase Three
T h is fin a l p hase  o f the 
implementation will set in place the 
training system to support the new 
structure and will commence in late 
92.
In addition,the Naval Ready Reserve 
(NRR) offers a challenge in selected 
billets for officers and sailors to 
maintain their skills. A unique 
package of conditions of service tor 
R ead y R e se rv ists  has been  
formulated.
A series of Defence Instructions will 
appear in the near future with wide 
ranging information on the ANR.

These changes will benefit the Navy 
by making more effective use of its 
part-time members and it will benefit 
the Reservists by providing more 
m eaningful and challenging jobs 
with career structures aligneato  the 
future needs of our Navy. If you are 
contemplating leaving the PNF you 
really should consider transferring 
to the Reserve, be it Ready Reserve, 
G eneral Reserve or the Inactive 
Reserve.

SEA SERVICE FOR 
WOMEN

DI(N) PERS 50-1
This article provides clarification on 
exactly which women are liable for 
sea service.
Only women who have joined the 
Navy on or after 1 January 1984 are 
liable to serve at sea. Any women 
who joined the Navy before this date 
are not compelled to serve at sea, 
irre sp e c tiv e  o f the ty p e  o f 
engagement or re-engagement they 
are on, unless they are a volunteer to 
do so.
Women who joined prior to 1984, 
d ischarged from the N avy, and 
subsequently re-entered, would be 
bound by the conditions of service 
current at the time of re-entry.

3EACAT ALPHA,1.,. OH Hf MAKI£7 JOAHNZ
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DIVISIONAL 
GOOD GEAR

An Urgent Message To All Divisional

If you have not yet had a good look at 
you r cop y  o f the  D iv is io n a l 
Handbook, which was issued in 
February this year, DO IT NOW. 
There is a lot of very useful Divisional 
information in there. The PLT carry 
it with them always and have found 
that the answers to many of the 
questions asked at their presentations 
are in the Divisional Handbook.

ersonnel type information is locked 
etween those covers just waiting to 

be discovered, almost everythingyou 
ever wanted to know but were arraid 
to ask.

Do yourself a favour, drag it out of 
the bookshelf or from under the 
corner ofthe fridge and have a quick 
look at the contents page so that you 
will know what topics it covers for 
future reference.

THE TREE OF 
KNOWLEDGE

Only for those who seek the truth

Another very useful item  is the 
Personnel Information Handbook
which is updated by DNPS every 
couple of years and is issued to ail 
m em b ers and sp ou ses. 
U n fo rtu n a te ly , th is  w o n d erfu l 
reference book seems to have faded 
into obscurity either on the book 
shelf or the gash tin without ever 
being opened. Shame and woe to 
the unbelievers, for a wealth of

P E % S  1  I9 & E X  

P R O C E 'D W R E

DSCM regularly receives inquiries 
regarding the application of Index 
Error (IE) to PEk S 1 reports, and at 
what level the decision to index 
reports is made.
On receipt in DSCM , all PERS 1 
reports are screened by the relevant 
Career M anagem ent C ell, and a 
recom m endation on indexing is 
recorded on each report requiring 
substantiation of an extreme nigh or 
low grading. Each report of this type 
is then passed to the Promotion Policy 
Cell which further screens the report 
and either concurs with or amends 
the original recommendation. This

Brocedure, where all reports pass 
irough one central cell, is necessary 

in order to maintain consistency. At 
this point, should no Index Error be 
recommended the report is processed 
in the normal manner. However, 
should application of an Index Error 
be recommended the report is then 
subm itted to DSCM  him self for 
ap p ro v a l. D SC M  read s and 
con sid ers care fu lly  each  rep ort 
subm itted  and m akes the final 
decision as to whether the Index Error 
is applied.

'JUST A MINUTE, ILL CHECK THE DINS 
TO SEE I F  THAT'S THE CORRECT. 
FORMAT FOR A REPRESS  
OF GRIEVANCE / ---------------------
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3% SUPERANNUATION BENEFIT & 
SUPERANNUATION GUARANTEE CHARGE

You have probably heard people refer 
to a 3% superannuation benefit. 
More recently, you may also have 
heard mention of a Superannuation 
Guarantee Charge (SGC). In case 
you don't understand the following 
tew words explain both.

3% Superannuation Benefit
The three per cent superannuation 
b enefit (form erly  called the 3% 
productivity benefit) resulted from a 
1986 National Wage Case agreement 
that em ployers pay part of the 
awarded salary increase in the form 
of superannuation.

From 1 January 1988 all Australians 
in permanent employment began to 
accrue 1.5% of wages or fortnightly 
sa la ry  fu lly  fin an ced  by  thieir 
employer. From 1 January 1989 the 
benefit was increased to 3%. So, 
since 1 January 1988 you have been 
accruing 1.5% and since 1 January 
1989 3% of your fortnightly salary, 
earning long term government bond 
interest rate at no cost to yourself.
The three per cent superannuation 
benefit continues while you remain a 
member of the ADF. On leaving, all 
amounts in excess of $500 must be 
rolled over to an approved deposit 
fund of your choice and are not 
available earlier than age 55, except 
in the case of death, invalidity, or 
permanent departure overseas.

Superannuation
The government is committed to 
ensuring as many people as possible 
have an adequate and secure income 
in retirement, other than the old age 
pension. To this end, as part of tne 
1991/92 budget, it introduced a 
Superannuation Guarantee Charge 
(SGC) from 1 July 1992.
The SGC increases the existing 3% 
superannuation benefit to 4% of 
salary from 1 July 1992, and gradually 
to 9% of salary by the year2001/02. 
The SGC is a minimum guaranteed 
superannuation paym ent (ie the

p e rce n tag e  o f the e m p lo y er 
contribution in some schemes may 
be higher).

DFRDB
In the DFRDB scheme, only those 
members who leave the ADF with 
less than 20years service are covered 
by the SGC. This is because under 
the DFRDB schem e only the 3% 
benefit was payable prior to the 20 
year pension point. (Except for those 
who complete 15 years or more and 
reach their compulsory retiring age). 
After 20 years, tne D Fk DB employer 
benefit is at least 35% of salary, which 
is m uch h ig h er th an  th e  SG C  
requirement.

MSBS
Similarly, the SGC does not apply to 
MSBS members who have completed 
more than seven years of service. 
This is because the MSBS employer 
b enefit is h igher than  the SGC 
requirement after that time.

Enquiries
If you have any inquiries about the 
superannuation benefit or the SGC 
you can call Mr John Silver in Navy 
Officer on (06) 2653235.

Short Sleeved Shirt

A short sleeved working dress shirt for male 
junior sailors will be available for sale through 
repayment clothing stores in the early half of '93. 
The shirt will be an optional shirt for wear with 
uniform S9, in lieu of the long sleeved action 
working dress shirt.

New entry officers and sailors will receive the 
new short sleeved shirt as part of their uniform 
kit, whilst serving members will have to purchase 
it. Keep your eye out for advice on when the shirt 
will be available.
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Topics Covered In 1992

Title Issue Page

ACPERS-N Message 4/92 3
- Change and Jobs 3/92 3 

Chaplains
Our Faithful Chaplains 3/92 2

Children and Deployment 1/92 12
Child Care at CERBERUS 3/92 2
CNS Message 4/92 4
Compensation - Know your entitlements 2/92 11
DEFCOM 4/92 7
Defence Force Ombudsman 4/92 16
Defence Service Homes Loan 3/92 10
Defence Service Homes Loan (Dual Eligibility) 1/92 7
Drug and Alcohol Program 1/92 8-9
Drugs - Navy Drug Policy 1 /92 10 
Education

Civil Accreditation and Training 4/92 22
Civil Accreditation for Cooks 4/92 23
Do It Yourself Education 3/92 15
Resettlement Seminars 4/92 26
Thinking of Studying 4/92 25

Financial Matters 4/92 6 
Health

Anabolic Steroids 4/92 14
Claims for Ilness or Injury 4/92 17
Hazardous Materials Management Project 2/92 10
Interstate Medical Treatment 4/92 10
Look after your back 1/92 11

- OH&S 3/92 6 
Shades 4/92 16 
Smoking wasn't meant to be easy 3/92 5 
Sunburn 4/92 15

Homosexuality and the ADF Policy on Homosexuality 4/92 8-9 
Housing

- About the DHA 4/92 13 
Home Contents Insurance 3/92 11 
House Hunting Trips 2/92 8 
House Fires Can Be Expensive 3/92 11 
How Is Your Rent Contribution Calculated 2/92 12-13 
Protect Your Home Against Burglars 3/92 10 
Rent On Promotion 3/92 7 
Housing^ Reviews 4/92 12-13

- SM Q 90TRA  and B Group Entitlements 1/92 15 
Leave and Travel

Compassionate Travel on RAAF Flights 2/92 7
New Commercial Air Travel Arrangements 2/92 7
Leave Travel 4/92 10
Paternity Leave 4/92 11

Legacy - Do You Remember 4/92 5 
Medals

Time It Takes To Receive Medals 3/92 16
Vietnam Logistic And Support Medal 3/92 7

Medical Skill Grades 4/92 9
Money Management 2/92 14
NCGSS - Don t Just Talk About it 4/92 24
New Management Initiative For Civilian Staff in Navy 2/92 2
Next Of Kin Reminder 3/92 15
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Officers
Compulsory Retiring Ages for RAN Officers 2/92

Pay and Allowances
Allowance Update 1/92

- Charges Levied on Allotments to 
Organisations 2/92

- Pay Structure Review 4/92 
Separation Allowance 4/92

PERS 1 Index Error 4/92 
Postings

Career Management 2/92
- Sailors Career Management 1 /92 

Postman's Lament 3/92 
Project Mainstay 1/92 
Promotion to Warrant Officer 4/92 
Removals

Personal Transport During Removal 3/92
Pet Relocation Allowance 1/92

Reserves
Focus On The Future 1/92

Reviews
Amalgamation of Stores Naval and Stores
Victualling Categories 3/92
Functional Review of Manpower 3/92

4/92
Seaman Categories Rationalisation Study 1/92

3/92
Streaming - MTs & ETs 4/92

- TechnicalTraining Review 2/92 
Sea Service For Women 4/92 
SEATALK Waste 4/92
Superannuation

MSBS - Compulsory Retiring Age 2/92
Retention Benefit 1 /92
Superannuation Benefit 4/92

Technical Training Plan '92 3/92 
Uniforms

Female Mess Dress Uniforms 3/92
- Gold Badges 4/92 

Gold Badges - The Cleaning Of 4/92
- Initial Outfit Allowance (IOA) 3/92 

Short Sleeved Shirt 4/92 
WO/CPO Beret Badge 4/92 
Maternity Uniforms 3/92 
Sun Protective Headwear 3/92 
Wide Brimmed Hat 2/92 
W omen's Shoes 3/92

W astage and Promotion 4/92
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YOUR

Postman's Applause

Thank you to all those people who read the 
Postman's Lament as you can see we have 
received many letters since the last edition. 
Still waiting on an occasional postcard or 
Christmas card though.

Income Insurance

LEUT J. Prichard HUON recently asked why he 
could not obtain income insurance through any 
insurance companies.

It is true that insurance companies, by law, 
are not allowed to provide a member of the 
ADF with incom e protection, ie against 
accident or sickness. Such policies are to 
replace income lost due to sickness on a short 
or long term basis and maximum cover is 
limited to 75% of previous income (net of 
business expenses) out before income tax.
A sick ADF member is paid full entitlements 
until invalided out, when a pension would be 
paid. To have an income protection policy 
would be throwing money away because it 
would not be paid out by  the insurance 
company due to provision against 'double 
dipping .
Some companies may allow an ADF member 
to take lump some disability cover with death 
cover, which pays out on death or (usually) 
total disability. ‘However, the legal basis for 
this is uncertain if the member also gets an 
invalid pension. Bear in mind that your 
benefits under DFRDB and M SBS are a 
completely separate issue and would not be 
affected by the above circumstances.

Male Junior Sailor Uniforms
LSMTP Dew of HOBART asks when will male 
junior sailor uniforms be reviewed, and advocates 
rep lacing  the trad ition al Square R ig  w ith  
something more like the current Senior Sailors 
uniforms.

Male junior sailors uniforms have been 
reviewed in the past and the majority of 
junior sailors did not want to change the basic 
style. Nevertheless, another review of the 
style of male junior sailors uniformsis planned 
but is a low priority and no indication can be 
given of a start date. We will keep you posted
O  /—11 r A r_n  A T T /  Ain SEATALK.

Promotion Lists
AB Bloggs (not his real name) o f CERBERUS has 
asked why the total number o f people on a 
promotion roster is no longer included on status 
advice notes.
With the advent of promotion categories (A,
B, and C) this procedure was no longer 
considered an accurate indication of how 
competitive for promotion individuals are in 
relation to their peers.
The number of people on a promotion list has 
no b earin g  on p erce iv ed  p ro m o tio n

gossibilities. The number of people may 
uctuate significantly during the life of a 

promotion list as a result of promotions, 
reversio n s, red u ction s and d isch arges. 
Similarly, there m aybe people on a promotion 
list who, for administrative or health reasons 
(ie N O and N O T Y E T  p ro m o tio n  
recommendations or M edically Un fit) cannot 
be promoted.

Inspiration lies in knowing how close you are 
to the top of the prom otiom ist not in knowing 
how close you are to the bottom.
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